
LIGHTER MINDS

LAUGHTER IS ADEQUATE MEDICINE

By Peter J. 5orensen

THE MOST EMBARRASSING thing
about death is the suddenness with which it
occurs. The most serious consequence of
death, at least as far as Mormons are concern-
ed, is that if it occurs when one is putting up
peaches, the chances are that the peaches will
be overlooked, the unsealed jars will go unno-
ticed in the fruit room, or someone will think
the preservative has already been added.
What an ironic injury to have your peaches
turn brown around November, a grim
reminder of your pa.ssing the previous August!

Well, I imagine I ought to qualify some of
those statements. This is a world church, after
all. If a member from Samoa dies, it will un-
doubtedly occur when he is making palusami
for a birthday celebration; then the death will
occur before he has a chance to add the
onions, salt, and pepper to the coconut milk.

But let’s get down to cases: what is the
"adequate medicine"? Just to illustrate: when
my uncle died, LeGrand Richards gave one
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of the most hilarious funeral sermons I ever
heard. My uncle’s passing had been rather
unfortunate, for he had only retired two years
before that time, so I was expecting a rather
morose funeral. As we sat in the viewing
room, my wife jabbed me in the elbow and
said, "Look over there! It’s LeGrand Richards!"
I answered, "Don’t be ridiculous. What would
LeGrand Richards be doing at my uncle’s-
by golly, it is him!" I quickly focused my gaze
on Brother Richards, who, unlike my uncle,
was full of life thirty years after most men
retire. It was then I remembered that my uncle
and he had been good friends.

When we got into the chapel, I sat with
the other pall bearers, who immediately began
questioning whether Elder Richards was
asleep or awake because his eyes were closed
during most of the funeral and he was almost
as still as my uncle. When his name was
announced to give a eulogy, though, he came
to life with a suddenness that one would nor-
mally associate with electric shock therapy.
Then the eulogy began, the slow, low-pitched

voice winding up to a powerful rhetorical dis-
play of gospel pyrotechnics. He compared
death, in a style John Donne would have
envied, to sleep, noting that God gives us a
"hypodermic" at night to give us a break from
the drudgery of daily existence. "He even sets
a TV in front of us so we won’t get bored
~vhile we sleep," added the apostle. I looked
over at the bereaved widow and saw her hold-
ing her hand over her mouth to keep from
laughing out loud. At that time I was not cer-
tain Brother Richards was being funny oe.~ pur-
pose; but that he was funny was never in
doubt. At one point he asked (with inimita-
ble native eloquence), "What if we did not
have an elbow? How would we get our food
into our mouths when we ate?" This question
was the rhetorical climax to the proposition
that the human body was a marvelous work
and a wonder. The sermon closed with Elder
Richards’ assurance to the gathered mourners
that as long as he had friends like my uncle
around him in the next life, it didn’t much
matter to him what kingdom he went to.

The fun continued out of doors. As I
moved toward the funeral limo reserved for
pall bearers, I saw Elder Richards moving
toward the one bearing the casket. "No, no,
Brother Richards; you want this limousine
over here!" declared an agitated funeral attend-
ant. "Well, what’s the matter with this limou-
sine here?" demanded Elder Richards. "That
one contains the body, don’t you see," replied
the attendant. "Why not ride to the cemetery
in this car reserved for the family?" The old
gentleman obliged.

The other pall bearers and I, somewhat less
somber at this point, climbed into one of the
remaining limos, and dunng the drive to the
cemetery we found ourselves recalling all the
character traits of our uncle that made him
so memorable. We found ourselves chuckling
as we did our best impersonations of our
uncle showing off a new pair of Italian leather
shoes: "How about these shoes; nice shoes,
eh? Ever see shoes like those? Italian leather,
yessir, real Italian leather. New shoes, nice
shoes."

Lest anyone think that Brother Richards
was merely befuddled that day, I would like
to correct that notion. I feel, in retrospect, that
his every action was calculated. He took an
essentially pathetic situation and made it toler-
able, more "human." As he approached my
grieving aunt at the gravesite, he took her
hand and said, "My wife and I still have the
temple aprons your mother embroidered for
us long ago." This old gentleman was sharp
as a tack, and for him, laughter, motivated by
love, was indeed adequate medicine. ~
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